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VentilationUSA Provides Cost Cutting Services With Solutions!
We offer:
* Facility visit to evaluate your situation
* Design a solution within your goals and budget
* Team approach managing all projects
* Complete installation of system
For Cost-Cutting, In-House Installations, We Offer:
* Do-it-yourself training
* Project manage a local contractor installation (saving costly crew travel expenses)
* Collaboration with your employees to install your system (saving premium labor rates)
* Design build using local materials and labor
There Are Several Benefits of the  Keep the Heatâ„¢  Exhaust System:
* EASE of Operation. This is a no hassle system. You just turn it on and let it do its job. There are no
tubes that the mechanic needs to move from one location to another. IT'S SIMPLE BUT
AMAZINGLY EFFECTIVE!
* LOW Maintenance. There are very few moving parts, only two motors that have sealed bearings.
* LOW OPERATING COST. There are no expensive filters to change.
* Efficient HEAT RECOVERY. You actually recover and reuse the heat you've already paid for!
* Efficient EXHAUST of contaminated air. Helps maintain proper OXYGEN LEVELS in welding
areas where gases such as argon and CO2 are present.
* REMOVAL of stale stagnant air from problem areas. Because fresh air is pumped in, the stagnant
air is forced out.
* CLEANER OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND FRESHER OFFICES. Take some of the fresh air supply
tubes and deliver that fresh air to the office, it will create a slightly higher positive air pressure which
means less filtration of dust and odors from your shop. Fewer COMPUTER problems because of
less dust.
* Fresh air is delivered to employees at floor level.
* We recycle your heat.
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